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Miscellaneous. THE NOTIONAL NIGHTINGALE: ROMANCE Miscellaneous;B OtJQUET. Marie Twain, as a Reporter.

A Curious Contest to Decide Mr. Steve Gillis. printer and journalthe PosseKing Hubert, he went to the forest In state,"
In gutter and gold, on a sun-shi- ny day : F.ELY'S CatadesHAna commanded his train In the shadow to y,J lon of $. Lady. '

The Paris correspondent" of the SanWail, UitliAM 1JAL.Mwniie a herald proclaimed In the following

ist, was the friend and room-mat- e of
Mark Twain in the old days when the
latter was a reporter on the Call of this
city. They had - likewise suffered and
triumphed together in the sage brush,

Francisco Chronicle tells this romantic Gives Belief at once: , way: : ?:,!.
Hia IraDerial Maiestv. Hubert t.h Rennnri.

story:- -

THESE LETTERS STAND FOR--r and CuresThe boulevard flower dealers are someSince the nightingale a voice is quite musical
COLD In HEAD,recsonea, the dusty green foliage oi whicn they

frequently succeeded in turning to a
bright red. Mark was, and is, a very
nervous man. ' Small annoyances rob

of them rather good-lookin- g, and they
certainly have wonderful taste for ar-

ranging flowers. There is one of them,
Mme, Lio.ii, whose reputation is Euro

is graciously pleased as the day seems too
- long - ..

To command that the nightingale sing him a tTMfCATARRH,
HAY FEVEB. . aw M 3

; Attend tp it Now.
Many suffering people drag themsel ves about

Jth failing strength, feeling that they are
.trftdily sinking into the grave, when by using
takers Tonic they would find acuxecom-Micin- g

with the first dose, and vitality and
SreDKth surely coming back to them, m

"I am 63 years old; have been sick nearly all
mv-life-

, and ought to know something: about
mpdicine by this time. I have used Parker's
Tnnic freely for more than a year, and consid-
er it the best remedy I have ever known. In
ilpt I now find no other medicine necessary,
for 'weakness, debility, rheumatism, and that

stressing all-gonen- ess and pain from ;which
suffered so long, ithas no equal. I do not see

inw any one can afford to do without so valu- -;

.hie a medicine." Mrs. Hattib N. Graves,
"cor- - East and Front streets. Providence, It. I.

Parker's Tonic 11

Prepared by Hiscox & Co., N.
anid by all Druggists in large bottles at One
041 ornltlivaw1m

songi ;

bed the nerves, and it gave him maligpean ever since an incident with which Not a Liquid, Sn ujf AT
The court all stood waiting for what might

befall ;
But, somehow, no nightingale answered the

nant pleasure to experiment upon those
of Mr. Clemens. .

she happened to be connected got into or Powder. Freetnc papers.can i 'Steve," cried Mark, in an agonized from injurious RETAIL AND WHOLESALEOne of the secretaries of the French voice, shaking his bedfellow out of an Druas and OffenEmbassy at St. Petersburg, fell in love
A PAPER RAI LROAD TIE, with one of the ladies of honor to the ATsive Odors. HAT-FEV- ER

A particle Is applied into each nostril and is

apparently profound slumber, 'do you
hear that mouse that infernal, gnaw-
ing mouse? It's driving me wild."Durable, Light, and Elastic Hopes of Its agreeable. Price 60c. at Druggists: by mail.Inventor.

Empress. Unluckily for the young di-
plomats, she was already engaged to be
married to a very wealthy and titled
Muscovite, but she could not help show

'Uh, hang the mouse," growled Lriins, registered, 60 cts Circulars free. ELY
turning over and snoring ostentatiously. BKOTHERS, Druggists, Owego, N. Y.

oct38-wsw- ly fEt'MiillRIt wasn't a mouse, but a little machineing: her preference for the noble French
man. Thereupon the Russian made

IKHim ......

ipion, Finlayson & ft,
General Commission Merchants,

which Stephen was privately working
with a string for the benevolent pur-
pose of terrorizing his friend.such a scene that the lady went to the

Empress for protection. "Try and in
Out of the Ashes!
To My Patrons and the Pub

Mark lay and writhed, ana cursed.
and gnashed his teeth. He cried so, Our special object, however, at this time is to direct the attention of Merchants to

our Stock and Prices ot
duce Her Majesty, to accord your hand
to whichever of us two shall produce the
most beautiful bouquet," said the secre-
tary to her, and she promised she would

and beat upon the headboard. He got
AT WHOLESALE OR RETAIL! up and threw things under the oea, ana lic Generally.

Having completed my shop and furnish F1JEMOTRM ATwalked around the room, ana wrung
his hands and moistened his profanity
with tears of impotent exasperation.

do so. 1 he .bmpress loved her very
much indeed, and readily yielded to an ed it with new machinery, I am now pre-

pared to do all kinds ofThe mouse still gnawed, and Twain putarrangement which promised to be
pleasant in any event. She sent for the
young lady s lather, who laughingly on his clothes and went forth and paced

the streets till morning, leaving his
tormentor to revel in bed.

Machine Work,
Such as overhauling Engines, repairing
Gins, Mills, &c. I have the aeencv for

Dry Goods,
Notions,

Boots, H

Shoes, Crockery,
Lamps, ;

Glassware,
"Wood Ware,

Box Meats,
Mess Pork,

Flour (all grades)
Sugar, Coffee,

S.C. Hams, Lard,
Meal, Corn,
Bran, Oats,

'Hay; Crackers,
Cheese, Butter,

CALL AND EXAMINE OR SEND FOR CUTS AND QUOTATIONS.

Give Us a Trial Beoro Placing Yonr Orders !
i

Remember the Place West Centre Street, one door North of B. M. Privett & Co.

'Hello. Sam: what in God's name Smith's Improved Cotton Gin, Condensers
and Feeders, which I guarantee to be

consented to all that was going on.
Then the Russian gentleman was com-
municated with, and when he was in-
formed that mademoiselle's hand was
for him that gave her the most magnifi-ca- nt

bouquet that day fortnight, the
Empress herself to be the judge, he be

have you been doing?" asked Gillis anBaskets, among the best made. Parties in need ofRed "C" and K Oil,
Molasses, Syrup, &d.

other night starting out of real sleep
this time, and sitting up in bed. And
no wonder he was startled. Mark, un

Gins will do well to call at my shop and
see it before purchasing, as the price isSnuff i Tobacco,

Baceine, Arrow and Delta I les. lieved he would become her husband ROYALL & MUDEand none other. But, confident in hisLOW FIGURES FOR THE CASH.AT
great fortune and his own good taste,

dressed, had just entered the room. In
his hand he held a Japanese sword, as
sharp as a razor, a prized gift from
Bayard Taylor. This weapon was drip--

: M. Ul 1 TU c4rnnl' I ,1

"That is a railroad tie." It was of
the regular size and polished as smooth-
ly as a piece of Italian marble. The
grain was so tine and the whole appear-
ance so artistic that it might easily
have been taken for a chip from a pil-
lar of a Grecian temple instead of such
a practical thing as a vrailroad tie.
The speaker was a short, stout, sad-fac- ed

man, with a large head and over-
hanging brows, and was the inventor
of this aesthetic sleeper, and in his little
office in Fulton street there were many
models of cars and railroad tracks
scattered about "This," said he, as he
patted the railroad tie lovingly, "is the
result of years of labor, and I believe
"ow that it is perfect. It is made of

which I believe is to enter to afaper, extent in all building operations
at no distant day. The great enemy to
the use of paper for many things is
moisture, and in my invention, of
course, a means had to be discovered to
prevent dampness from having the
slightest effect, a3 a railroad tie being in
the ground is subjected constantly to
it, and a rotten tie might cause the loss
of many lives and much property. The
process of manufacture is secret to a
certain extent, but the tie is absolutely
tire and water proof. There; I will
throw a piece of the prepared paper in-
to the fire. You see it will not burn. I
have submerged it for weeks and
months in both hot and cold water,
and the moisture has never been found
inside the surface,

CONSEQUENTLY IT CAN -- OT ROT.

"Though apparently as hard as iron,
an ordinary spike can be driven into it
without difficulty, and when the spike
is in position the material is of such a
nature that it closes around the iron
and holds it so firmly that it can never
be shaken loose. There is also a cer-
tain amount of spring in the tie, and
when there is a load on it it operates as
c onrt rf rMichirm nnrl tfilrps nwnv n nor.

july26 West Centre Street. GOLDSBORO, N. C. tfthis Russian let the days pass, suppos-
ing all the time that his money could
buy what he wanted at the last moment. piug win uiuwi. xuv viui, ouuin.Goldsboro, N. C, sep6-t- i

Now in Store' lhe day arrived when the love gauge PIANO AND ORGAN"Blank him, he'll never crow again,"

low down.
If you need an Engine or Boiler I can

make it to your interest to see me before
placing your order.

I make a specialty of Shafting, Boxes,
Pulleys, Mill Gearing, Mill Irons, Mill
Stones, Bolting Cloth, and everything per-
taining to a Mill or Gin.

I carry in stock Pipe, Boiler Tubes,
Brass Goods, such as Globe Valves, Check
Valves, Gauge Cocks, Lubricators, Steam
Gauges, Whistles, and a great many things
too numerous to mention.

Very respectfully,
0. R. RAND, Jr.

Goldsboro, N. C, Aug. 12,'86.-- tf

exulted the assassin, but even as hewas to oe decided. That part of the
palace in which the Czarina lives was
the scene of great excitement. Even crawled into bed the offending rooster

sent forth a cock-a-doodle-- do that causedthe autocratic Czar himself deisrned to Mark to give a howl of foiled vengeancebe interested, while the Grand Duke nand bury his head under the blankets. F
lanSii

In the morning it was discovered thatAlexis was as eager as a child about it
The Russian nobleman advanced and

Car Loads Prime Timothy Hay.

Tons Wheat Bran.

Tons Mixed Cow Feed.

Cases Soap.

Cases Ball Potash.

Cases Concentrated Lye.

his one furious stroke in the chicken
house had bereft eight hens of theirpresented an enormous bouquet It was

indeed beautiful; it was made up of the heads, but the rooster had escaped. He

10
25
40

Tobacco.

B.

rarest flowers that could be found in all owed his life to the fortunate circum Your Ohance To Secure A M Instant At A Bargain !Russia, and had cost something like 8,- -
stance that he slept or, rather, crow FOR SALE !Snuff, Starch, Cotton Bagging, ace.

M. PRIVETT & CO. ed at the end of the perch farthest from000 roubles. At the sight of it the young
lady nearly fainted. Surely it was im-
possible for her dear little diplomate to the door of the coop.

ever excel such magnificence. The "Steve! Sieve, I say! Curse you, wakeother ladies of honor and all those pres uo. come in a hoarse ana iuriousent showed their appreciation of their

88i acres of good farming land, mostly
cleared, 3 miles from Goldsboro. Has a
comfortable, small house and out houses ;
good water. Land well adapted to truck-
ing business. Terms easy.

Apply to D. W. SMITH.
Goldsboro, N. C, Aug. 23-l- m

whisper at 2 a. m.countryman's love taken. With a mock Mr. Gillis awoke and beheld Mr.ing smile on his lips the Count stepped Clemens, clad onlv in his shirt standforward, holding in his hand two gild ing Idv the open window. lhe night

NOTWITHSTANDING THAT

THE DOG DAYS ARE UPON US,

YOU CAN FIND AT

ed boxes. In politest language he said was cold, and Mr. Clemens was shiver" " ""Jtain nrnnnnt of i:ir from vim nine oars. that one of the boxes contained a bou- - ing violentlv. In his shaking hand was- - - .j . 1 1 J 1 1 A . I A. WILLIAMSON,
Manufacturer of Fine

Come up. Buyers. Here's your chance. ICO Pianos!!
100 Organs! to be closed out regardless of value A Gen-- ui

e Clearance le to reduce stock. These'lnstruments
rre over and above our regular stock; must get our money
out of them.

Some are new, not used a day; tome haye been used a few months; pome used
six months or a year; some used from two to five years. Some are good Second --

Hand Instruments taken-i- n exchange and thoroughly repaired, renovated, repollshed
and made as good as new.

In the 200 there are Square Pianos, Upright Pianos, Grand Pianos, Church
Organs, and Parlor Organs, from over twenty different Makers, includirg Chicker-ing- ,

Knabe, Mason & Hamlin, Hallett & Davis, Mathushek, Voge: Burdett, Arion,
Gabler, Peloubet, Shoninger, Estey, and Bent.

Descriptive Lists are printed, and a purchase can be made by correspondence
as well as Dy person. Instruments are represented precisely as they are, and if pur- -

Under certain conditions, by slightly 4uei Ior ine Jy aG J.vuv lu? OL"r a revolver.held a few flowers which he humblyaltering the combination of materials, "Steve, he pleaded, "you re warm
begged that the Empress would deign and vour nerve is good. For God sthe paper can be made so hard that it

will turn the edge of the hardest tool to accept Then he handed the two sake, get up and shoot this cat for me. toil He Harnessladies each her bouquet, and immediwithout being more than scratched. I've been out in the vard for an hour,
ately all those present saw that he hadThe ordinary wooden tie will last about

five years under the most favorable con- - won: for never Deiore was mere sucn a AND DEALER IN
trying to get a bead on the brute, and
now that he's there on the fence I can't
kill him oh, I know that I can't kill

sfisn family noun!
West Walnu St., Goldsboro, N. C,

i Good Supply of Fine Groceries and

ft fT m T I" i

ditions, while the paper tie will stand lovely combination of color and perfume
WHIPS, BLANKETS, ROBES, BRIas in those which he himself had broughtany kind of weather for at least thirty him, blank him! Get up, Steve, do."

years. DLES AND SADDLES, CART-BREECHIN- G,

HORSE
from Paris. For the instant that the
gage had been thrown down he applied 'Oh, let the cat alone.

What? You won't get up? - Then,"lhe paper used is generally made of
for leave of absence. It took nearlystraw, though almost any kind of fiber BOOTS, DOUBLE AND SINGLEby the Creator that made me, Steve
two days to get it.and then he started forwill do as well. Straw is preferred be WAGON HARNESS, HALTERS, CUR

Foreign Delicacies, &nun, ioucw,'w

ear?, Tin, Wood and Willow Ware, &c.
Gillis, I'll shoot you. I'm shaky, but I
can do that if I can't hit the cat!"Paris. Arrived here, he rode right to a

RY COMBS AND BRUSHES.famous flower-sho- w and told the pro
cause it can be easily obtained and the
supply is unlimited. There are mills in
the West where the straw is made up

And Mr. Gillis arose and slew the cat
prietress what he wanted. That night
at 8 o'ciock he was on his way back to A No. 1 Mi Mids Hoss for 12,50,

Machine Harness, $7.50 to 12 50.
into boards. It is a large industry, and

in self-defens-e, and Mark Twain went
out and brought in a bottle and sat up
till sunrise to celebrate the execution.

cnasexs are noi suntu we reiunu ineir money.

Terms Easy Pianos $10 per month; Organs $5 per month. Great inducements
to Spot Cash Buyers. Write and we will offer bargains that will cpen your eyes.

Over Twenty of these Instruments were 6old during Centennial week, but there
are 200 left, which must go in the next 60 days. From three to five are eold daily.
Write quick, if you want to secure one. This advertisement (in 0 good papers) will
clear out the lot.

"Write for Piano and Organ Clearing Out Sale Circulars, and mention this ad-
vertisement. Write at once. Address

LUDDEN & BATES SOUTHERN MUSIC HOUSE,
July 15, 1886-- tf SAVANNAH, GA

Russia and in the large basket which
hich he is offering at very Low Prices,

for osh: i
was first started to utilize the waste
straw in the vast West for fuel, instead he looked carefully after day and night Sa7i Francisco Post.

were niftos, souvenirs de Malmaisonof wood. This is a paying, business,
and gardenia, and these three mostand fortunes are being made out of

KORNEGAY BUILDING,
GOLDSBORO, N. C.

tSfRepairing of all kinds promptly at
Clara Morris' Career.lovelv sorts of flowers were set aboutwhat only a few years ago was thrown

with white lilacs. Such another bouawav or burned ud as useless. These Twenty-fou- r years ago, on the ground tended to. nov26-t- fquet was never before seen in the Rusboards are put together in layers, and where the Cleveland theater the newest
of the local houses now stands, there

t$"Don't fail to call on him before purc-

hasing elsewhere.. julyl-- tf
sian capital, and the Empress withoutafter being treated with a liberal dose of

cement are put under a tremendous delay awarded the Count the young Subscribers to the Messenger I Extraordinary Offer.was a small and modest cottage, cover-
ing the heads of the humble Widowlady s hand. They were married, and

are now living in V lenna, to which em Morrison and her 13-year-- old daughter
pressure in a hydraulic machine. This
forces the atoms together in a solid
mass. Under pressure a dozen boards
will take the place of one. Heat is also

bassy he was promoted only a few
months ago. You see what a man in

Clara, writes a Cleveland correspondent
of the Boston Globe. That daughter has
shortened her name and become famouslove can and will do.an agent in the manufacture of paper c

as Clara Morris. The widow had aties, and they are thoroughly baked in
boarder named Blanche Bradshaw, aan. oven.at a high tenperature. Under Presidents' Wives.11

I
1

the present imperfect conditions and ballet girl in John Ellsler's Academy ofWashington wrote many and Ions:
letters to his wife, which were full of Music company. Through the boarder s

good offices Clara Morrison was en- -
- ..... ... rn.

R-EPB-BSENTING-

THE MOST FAMOUS

--AND- 3030
appliances it takes considerable time to
make a tie, but with everything built
in.accordance with my plans they can
be turned out quicker than Jhey can be

affection, but "Lady" Washington gaged as a fairy tor tne spectacle, "ine
Seven Sisters," in the face of herthousrht so much of these that she deARRIVE. stroved them before she died. Only one mother's opposition. Her salary was
$1.50 a week. As a supe she worked

cut from trees and at
A. MUCH LESS COST.

escaped the one in whichhe announced
his appointment as uommanaer-i- nkdaa OysterOne Car for three years. Then a . fluke gave her"I he number of wooden ties usea Chief of the Colonial armv. He begins

every year to construct new and repair a speaking part. Clara Morris soon
advanced to the position of leadingthe letter --My dearest,"and closes it withShell Mme, A 1 . f ..A-- I . . -

T" r n C r 1 T Tl 1 Til I I I 1 I 111' 1W kV III! II I I i riu I IV I . . .
Johnold roads is enormous and is a large

element in the disappearance of forests
in this country, it is my belief from
what I know of paper that it is destined

earegara ner --very aneeuouat yig er saw the genius that was in theHe used several times25.000- - Washington vounsr actress, and through his eflorts THE ENGRAVING ISin the letter his pet name for his wife, leading lady atshe was engaged asto take the place of wood in many which was "My dear ratsv, ana says Wood's theater, Cincinnati.

LBS. MEAT.

BUSHELS CORN.

BBLS. FLOUR,

MOLASSES.

KEROSENE OIL.

things, and this will give protection to he has made a will with which ne doubts A year later Augustin" Daly, of Newour forests. .Legislation can never pro not she will be pleased laplently Executed aift T asteMly Iroilt io 6 Colors.York, was induced to try her. She wastect the forests as long as there is such John Adams speaks of his wife, Abi cast for an insignificant part in Daly sa largo demand for wood. gail, as the source of all his felicity
The oortaits of the commanders are clear and striking, accurate and life-lik- e. They were producedTrie strength' and durability of adaptation of Wilkie Collins' dramatic

novel, "Man and Wife." Fate aidedHis marriage with her continued for
bv eminent artists from photographs furnished by the surviving heroes, and by the relatives and friendspaper is well suown in car wneeis maue fifty-thre- e years, and its only pang

500
300
. 25

10
25
50
75
50
25

the ambitious girl again. Another sicki . 1 iwas round in absence anu nnai separaof this material. It makes an iron
wheel sick to contemplate a light paper actress gave her the leading part ana

an ODDortunity to make another hit.tion.
of those deceased. The engraving is superb in the display ol art, clear and vivid in outline,
add the grouping of the portraits at once convince the mind that the artist possesed an originality of
conception never before equalled.President Pierce was so fond of hi3 ni ,l l, fUa nart anil the nn.

CASES BREAD PREPARA-
TION.

LYE AND POTASH.

BOXES SOAP.

CASES OYSTERS.

SACKS COFFEE.

wheel running for years after it has
been thrown away a9 useless. Paper if aim ha rooifrnon i v uiwj-.- v i ywife that at 36 vears j vy uv i i .,. zi. A caoenn rr rnrn 9 wnvlr in. . . . v.. . ,i . rt t I lllji LUU1LV. k. avCbOVA. wi. v u n u . 1 he riistone uray unuorm, ine uoia ouuons, oiars anu oraiu on uonar, aenoi- -

. t . i i j i r e .1 i a c .. i i. i u : . . .. .1 rwill not only take the place of wood. hio r trt rna 1 i nun! t t 1 1 1 1 1 ih. a
111.1 C3.LLJ 111 LU 111 LOU tf 111 11.0 rJ w V v Daly's company fitted her to star, and iner rank), stana out in Doia renei irom ine ucauiuui uau giuuuu, cdtn puuidii ia muuc m uniwuun ui ucause Washington "City did not agreebut also of a good many metals and

stoneware. A portable paper bath is she has done it. larae imneriai uaDinei rnoioqrapn 14 x o, incneb,; uibuncun every rcpeti irom mc porirauswith her health, and four years later he
one of the latest ideas, and Dots, plates, declined the attorney-generalshi- p m the surrounding it, yet so superior in conception, execution and harmony of colors that it

defies criticism.Why Four Men Are Happy In S.cabinet of President Polk for the samepie CarLoaa Hayiea Flour, Gheap. knives, forks, stoves, and engines made
of paper have a large and increasing reason. Boston.

B. Frank Burpee was reported to have had The Commanders represented on the engraving are :
market A Jarge part oi tne Deautmu Gen. Grant and his wife were veryTobacco cheaper than anybody else in a snugr prize in The Louisiana State Lottery,

and we ascertained the facts: Mr. B., a saloonbronze ornaments and statues seen in affectionate. Dr. . Newman, his pastor. Robert E. Lee, T. J. (Stonewall) Jackson, G. T. Beauregard,Pwn. At ;
uublic places and offered for sale in keeper. No. 8 Granite St., 8. Boston, jonn uu--tells me that each carried constantly a

lock of the other's hair, and Grant worestores devoted to the sale of ancient and gan, witn tne uoscon s Ainany rtanroau, . anu

LL.LEE & CO'S. modern bronzes are made of a compo- - throughout his married life a ring which
his wife gave him during their engage

two brothers, Uharies ana Henry rnuoncK,
teamsters, previous to the August 10th draw-
ing of The Louisiana State Lottery Company,
each subscribed $1, and purchased four one-fif- th

tickets, one of which. No. 35,631. drew
one-fif- th of the second capital prize $25,000,

sition the principal element of which is
paper or fiber. A man to-da- y can wearGoUsboro,N.C.,March 18. tf ment. During the general s last sick- -
paper shoes and clothes, eat from paper ness his nnffers oecame so emaciai,euSUMMER taken off for a time.dishes with paper Knives anu lors. that the ring was $1,250 for each share, lees Adams mpresfage.

a married man, hav--

Fitzhugh Lee, Joseph E. Johnston, A: S. Johnston, Stirling
Price, J. A. Early, J. B. Hood, R. S. Ewell, James

Longstreet, Wade Hampton, W. J. Hardie, A. P.
Hill, J. E. B. Stuart, Braxton Bragg, E, Kirby

Smith, J. C. Breckinridge, Leonidas Polk
and Admiral Raphael Semmes.

Only a few of these great heroes are now living, and all of them were great, as Commanders of the.

Tne otner xnree are
of age, sober, steady

served upon a paper table, sit on a paper When he was laid in his coffin Col. Fred jng a
B.
wlfeand

Frank Burpee
one child,

is

chair, sleep in a paper bed, in a room Grant put it on again, and he was single men, 22 to 30 yearj
with wash in a v.;;n and industrious, andwi make good ueeotcarpeted paper, paper hnried with a lock of his wife's the money --tsott con (Mass.) commercial ana

Shipping List, August 27.tub or bowl, live in a paper house, ride his breast pocket.
in a tiawr oar or carriage, sail in a President Arthur revered the memory

of Mrs. Arthur. Her picture was hungpaper boat, build up a fortune on. paper;
and vet the industry is only in its in-- Armies of the Confederacy, and they thus became endearea to tne nearts 01 tne people ot the south.in hi nhamher at the White House, and COHTINDEWE STILL1 t 1 A. 1tan PV. Are anv railroads using my tie.--' was dv his orders uecorateu wuu a.

Send in Your Orders for ne satNo. They all admit its usefulness, and wreath of roses every mornin
are willing to ti-- it with a big.'if. jn tne Dew she used totor Alp KflrsanflriUa. Snria Water. occupy at ot.

Every Confederate Veteran served under one or more of these Gallant .Leaders, and they and every true
Southern Patriot should possess one of these elegant souvenirs. The engraving is appropriate for the
parlor, library, hall or office, and will compare favorably with the finest paintings.

The Portraits are Printed on one sheet of Heavy Plate Paper, beautifully Tinted (ready for framing),
size, 22 x 29 inches, and will be sent to any address on receipt of Price, $2.00.

This means that I have to satisfy the john's Church while in Washington,
The manufacture of the Best .Bread,
Crackers and Cakes to be found in the
State. We are now making a delicious
Lemon Cracker which will please the

clique which is a part of every railroad ana be gave a memorial window to theCalifornia Pear Nectar,
And the Latest Thing Out, in rnis country m me uuituaswg "inhurch in her honor. aramc v. vur

palate of the fanciest epicure. As hereto-
fore we keep & full line of Choice Confecpartment, and the only way mat inis penter, in LippincottIONIC BEER I rrt n ho (Inn f is Tf) TTeseilL lllCUl VTf ilia tioneries, &c. Our Coffees, parched ana

your invention or a controllingJinterest. Prinp Alexander of Bulgaria has"II
READ THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONIALS :

The portraits represented on yonr engraving, are regarded as the best, of the Confederate Generals, which have been issued.
.. . I Very respectfully, WADE HAMPTON.

ground by ourselvess weekly, are tne
finest flavored in the market. Any kindI am fighting against this and will try

received a sharp snub from the Gerwill to beat them, so that 1 can get somefind all the above Drinks to be
Good, or No Charge. nf Cake made to order and Iced in Plain

benefit out of mv labors." New York man Government. He was so exhil-amfo- rl

hv his recent successes that he or Elaborate style.
Iribune. instituted an order of knighthood, and COODELL & BARNES.

The portraits are good, and very much better than any I have yet seen thus grouped. CU8TI8 LEE.
The likenesses are good. Q. T. BEAUREGARD.
The portraits of the Confederate Leaders represented on your engraving are good. JAMES LONGSTREET.
The likenesses are excellent FITZHUGH LEE. 'MLOCEHIE .S! A German savant who had long been Goldsboro, N. C Sep. 6, 1886-t-f .the insignia were freely distributed

about Germany, principally among. !

- i

sufferinir from the everlasting piano
tradesmen and innkeepers. 'lheseforte nlavlno- - next door, has devised the

Coffeestill leading in Low Prices in Gro Flonr, Sngar,following method of putting a stop to it worthy persons have, now been seriously
at pleasure. .An electric battery was disappointed in consequence of the

with a nowerful electro-ma- g- thnrities havinsr' refused them leave to.1 Call and. My Stock is complete
pttcea before buvine- - ailUj t i r

V. i, A itII(J W X
nfit- - Whenever a current of electricity wpsr the insignia, and it has been offi--;u to von. Resnfirttfrillv.

250 BARRELS FLOUR. (All Grades.)

n AHWET.S. RWITTNED SUGAR.
was turned on its effect could easily be ciallv announced that, as Prince Alex-fe- lt

through the wall bv the horizontal Lndfir is not a sovereign Prince, he hasE IB PXPEH?. f

titi a. rA .

steel string in the piano, which was in-- n rrht whatever to confer any such4 . vv ainui Direet " (All Grades.)
SACKS COFFEE.

(Rio and LaGuyra.)

30
25
15

stantlv put out of tune. Whenever the decoration.

Having secured the exclusive control of the above beautiful engraving for the Southern States, g

the whole edition, we have decided to present a copy to each of our subscribers, until the
edition is exhausted, in the following order: First, we will send out one copy to every subscriber now on
our books whose account is paid up in full to January 1st, 1887, or beyond that date. We owe this to our
subscribers who have by prompt payments and liberal support in the past, made possible the great success
of the Messenger. Second, we will send out one copy of the 'Engraving to each of our present subscribers
who will between now and Dec I, 1886, settle their subscription accounts to at least January 1, 1887. We
will inform any of our friends whose account with the Messenger is behind, just how much is due up to
next January. Third, to all new subscribers who will send us in two dollars for one year's subscription
to the Messenger, in advance, we will present a copy of the engraving free. We will not guarantee any
pictures beyond Dec. 1, 1886. Address, :

The Messenger Publishing House,
Q-oldsbo- ro, N. CL

electric current was stopped, which oc BARRELS MOIASJ.
oirirs hat.T.Br Mel BarMoi) curred as often as the victim of the piano tiv verv careful test it has been

250plague went out, the mystical influence found that the strength of a Bushman's (Liverpool and Fine.)
STILL IN OPERATION. stopped and Miss Else, the offending forearm compares with that of an. En- - B. II. PETVETT & CO.

pianist, could play. glishman of the same weight as fifty-fiv- e

m nil i n Hir.i nTTinn nnirtiriw a-- i to eighty-hv- e. GIVEN AWAY !
Poor "Clara Belle' like "Hugh Conformed by the well-know- n ton--

Pjii and aet Branson's North Carolina Alway," continues work after death.1( uam.es nates ana w imam Seventy bushels of corn to the acre
wieir parlor In the Gregory House. Neither of : them does as well as when manac for 1886. without cost, at r. ,

WHITAKER'S bookstore.and three crops a year, is the average
with the minority. Chicago Tribune, farm report in Mexico.

I.


